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Oregon’s Tex Oliver (above) and Oregon State’s
Lon Stiner (left) send their rival elevens against each other for the last
time Saturday when they square off in the “Little Civil Mar” at Bell
field, Corvallis. It will he the final game for Oliver at the helm of the
Lemon and Green Webfoots as he has already announced his resignation
effective upon the completion of the 1946 season. Stiner is the senior
coach in the Pacific Coast conference, having taken over duties at the
FINAL MEETING

Corvallis school in 1933.
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VET DORM BB WINS

Contrary to a report in the Saturday Emerald, the Vet Dorm BB
volleyball team defeated Sigma hall
last Friday. The Saturday issue had
reported the oppositee.

daily has been cut 25 per cent.
This means that beginning today
living organizations and the Coop will receive 25 per cent less issues than usual. It is expected
that the shortage will be a!lt?*r
viated by the beginning of winter term.

